relative effectiveness of three breeding methods in modifying fiber coarseness. The breeding methods were recurrent selection, selection-while-inbreeding, and mass selection.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Recurrent, pedigree, and mass selection methods have been used extensively by breeders. (The pedigree method when used with self-pollination might be more properly termed "selection-whileinbreeding.") However, in most cases no attempt was made to compare the effectiveness of two or more breeding methods concurrently.
Sprague and Brimhall (4) Fetooh 3 compared recurrent selection with pedigree selection in a study of breeding for high and low fiber strength in populations derived from a three-species cotton hybrid. In view of the results obtained, Fetooh stated: ". . . pedigree selection is recommended when the main object is to produce strains with exceptionally high levels of a certain character. Recurrent selection, on the other
